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This was assumpsit on a policy of insurance, whereby

the . defendants insured the sum of $2,500 on the brig
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Adams, at and from Wilmington to Jamaica and at and

from thence to her port of discharge in the United [States.

It was alleged, that the vessel was totally lost upon a coral

reef near the Isle of Pines, w^hile on her voyage from Ja-
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maica to Wilmington.

Plea, the general issue.

The plaintiffs, in order to maintain the issue on their

Supreme J udicial Coiirt of Massachitsetts.

1839.

part, introduced the policy, the register of the vessel, the

written abandonment of their interest, and the depositions

of three witnesses, which had been taken on behalf of the

22 Pickering, 135.

defendants, detailing the circumstances attending the loss
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of the vessel. They also examined a witness viva voce, and

his testimony was reduced to writing. The defendants,

''confessing all said evidence to be true, and admitting

every fact and every conclusion which the evidence thus

given by the plaintiffs conduces to prove," say that the

matters thus shown in evidence are not sufficient in law to

maintain the issue on the part of the plaintiffs, and pray

judgment that the jury m.ay be discharged from giving any

verdict upon such issue, and that the plaintiffs may be

barred from having their action against them. The plain-

tiffs joined in the demurrer.

Morton, J. delivered the opinion of the Court. This is

assumpsit on a policy of insurance on the brig Adams. It

is alleged, that the brig was totally lost upon a coral reef
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This was assumpsit on a policy of insurance, whereby
the . defendants insured the sum of $2,500 on the brig
Adams, at and from Wilmington to Jamaica and at and
from thence to her port of discharge in the United ~tate ·.
It was alleged, that the vessel wa:s totally lost upon a coral
reef near the Isle of Pines, while on her voyage from J amaica to Wilmington.
Plea, the general issue.
The plaintiffs, in order to maintain the i sue on their
part, introduced the policy, the r egister of the vessel, the
written abandonment of their intere t, and the depo itions
of three witne ses, which had been taken on behalf of the
defendants detailing the circumstances attending the loss
of the vessel. They al o examined a witne s viva voceJ and
his testimony wa r duced to writing. The defendants,
"confessing all said evidence to be true, and admitting
every fact and every conclu i.on which the evidence thu
given by the plaintiffs conduces to prove," say that the
matter thus shown in evid nee are not sufficient in law to
maintain the i ue on the part of the plaintiffs and pra
judgment that the jury may be discharged from giving any
verdict upon uch i. ue and that the plaintiff may be
barred from haYi · th ir action against them. The plaintiffs joined in the emurrer.
MoRTON, J. d liv re th opinion of the Court. This i
as ump it on a polic~ · of in. urance on the bri Adam . It
is alleged, that the brig wa totally lost upon a coral reef
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near the Isle of Pines on the coast of Cuba. The admis-

sions of the parties reduced the case to the simple question,

whether the loss was caused by any of the perils insured

against. To prove the affirmative the plaintiffs introduced

the testimony of four witnesses, and here submitted their

case. The defendants believing this evidence to be insuf-

ficient to support the action, demurred to it. The plaintiff

joined in the demurrer; and the case has been argued upon

the evidence thus brought before us.

This mode of trial is very unusual in this State. No

case of the kind has happened since the commencement of

our Eeports ; and it is believed that very few instances oc-

curred before that time. But however unusual the resort

to this mode of trial may be, it cannot be questioned, that

the legal right to demur to evidence exists, under proper

regulations and restrictions. However, as its purpose

seems to be, to withdraw facts from the tribunal specially

provided for their determination, it is no favorite of our
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system. And when the hazard and disadvantages which it

imposes upon the party demurring, are duly considered,

and the few cases to which it may properly apply are re-

collected, there will be no danger of its coming into common

practice.

There are undoubtedly cases, though they are rare, in

which a demurrer to evidence may be safely and properly

taken. Where all the evidence in a case, consists of writ-

ten instruments, and these are introduced by the party

having the affirmative, his opponent may safely demur to

the evidence, and be sure thereby to bring the merits of his

case before the court. As it would be the province of the

court to determine the construction and legal operation of

the instruments, they would have, by the concession of

the parties, all the materials necessary to enable them to de-

termine the legal rights of the parties in the action. The

facts being thus before them they, in applying the law to

thorn, are in the exercise of their appropriate duty.

P'Ut a demurrer is not confined to written evidence.

Wlioro witnesses positively testify to certain definite facts,

and there is no discrepancy between them, and no other evi-

denco to be offered, a demurrer will properly bring these

facts before the court, and enable them to judge whether

near the Isle of Pines on the coast of Cuba. The admissions of the parties reduced the case to the simple question,
whether the loss was caused by any of the perils insured
against. To prove the affirmative the plaintiffs introduced
the testimony of four witnesses, and here submitted their
case. The defendants believing this evidence to be insufficient t o support the action, demurred to it. The plaintiff
joined in the demurrer; and the case has been ar gued upon
the evidence thus brought before us.
This mode of trial is very unusual in this State. No
case of the kind has happened since the commencement of
our Reports; and it is believed that very few ins tances occurred before that time. But however unusual the resort
to this mode of trial may be, it cannot be questioned, that
the legal right to demur to evidence exists, under proper
regulations and restrictions. However, as its purp ose
seems to be, to withdraw facts from the tribunal specially
provided for their determination, it is no favorite of our
system. And when the hazard and disadvantages which it
imposes upon the party demurring, are duly considered,
and the few cases to which it may properly apply are recollected, there will be no danger of its coming into common
practice.
There are undoubtedly cases, though they are rare, in
which a demurrer to evidence may be safely and properly
taken. Where all the evidence in a case, consists of written in truments, and these are introduced by the party
having the affirmative, his opponent may safely demur. to
the eviden e, and be sure thereby to bring the merits of his
ca b fore the court. As it would be the province of the
urt to d termine the construction and legal operation of
th in trum nt , they would have, by the conces ion of
th parti , all the mat rial neces ary to enable them to <let rmjn th legal rjght of the parties in the action. The
fad. h ing thus b for them they, in applying the law to
th m r in th x r ise of their appropriate duty.
>llt
d mnrrer is not confin d to written evidence.
WJ1 •re \vi tn . . . positiv ly t stify to certain definite f a ts,
an l 01 ·r i. n di . r p n y b tw n them, and no other evi<1 •nr· to h ff r d, a d murr r will properly bring these
f ·t.
fore the court, and enable them t o judge whether
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the will ustain the action or defen whi h the are introduced to u port.
But it not infr quentl. happen that the laintiff or
party having the affirmative, attempt to ur port the is ue
on his part b indirect and circum tantial vi nee. And
when the position are to be e tabli hed by inf rences from
many other facts, it is difficult, if not impracticable, to admit a demurrer.
It may be well here to con ider the effect of a demurrer
to evidence. And we shall do it with the more care because we apprehend, that it was not duly con idered or perfectly understood by the coun el on either side. It eern.
to have been suppo ed to be an admi ion of tbe trnth of
the evidence· and the Court have been called upon suppo ing it all to be true to determine what inferences may be
drawn from it, and whether it would be competent for the
jury upon it to find a 'erdict for the plaintiff . And it
ha been argu ed, that if we would set a ide a verdict found
for the plaintiff on this evidence, we mu t r nder judgment for tbe defendants on the demurrer.
But we think thi is a mi taken view of the subject and
fail to give to the demurrer its legal effect. It leaves it
to the court to draw inferences from the circum tances
proved and to judge of the weight of the evidence; which
vould be trenching upon the province of the jury. The
f'ffect of a demurrer to evidence i not only to admit the
truth of the eYiclence, but the exi tence of all the fact
which are stated in that evidence or which it conduces to
prove. Hence that mo~t acute and learned pleader, Mr
Ju tice Gould says, that this demurrer, ''though called a
demurrer to e idence, is e entially a demurr r to the facts
shown in evidence." Gould on Pleading. 47 48 49. As
a demurrer to a declaration a ks the opinion of the court
upon the facts properly pleaded, so a demurrer to evi<l n e a ks their opinion UJ n the fa ct hown in evidence.
In both ca e the deci. ion is purely a matter of law and
annot invoke any qu . ti n of fact on the evidence.
The true que tion alwav- raised by thi. kind of demurrer
j , . not
hat it i com1 etent fo' the jury to find but what
the evidence t nd to proy . Thi. vi w i fully u tained
hy a mo8t rlflar an<l lnhorate o inion gi'
. the very
learned Lord hi f Ju ti e Eyre in pronouncing the judgT

they will sustain the action or defence wliich they are in-

troduced to support.

But it not infrequently happens, that the plaintiff or

party having the affirmative, attempts to support the issue

on his part by indirect and circumstantial evidence. And

when the positions are to be established by inferences from

many other facts, it is difficult, if not impracticable, to ad-

mit a demurrer.

It may be well here to consider the effect of a demurrer

to evidence. And we shall do it with the more care, be-

cause we apprehend, that it was not duly considered or per-

fectly understood by the counsel on either side. It seems

to have been supposed to be an admission of the truth of

the evidence ; and the Court have been called upon, suppos-

ing it all to be true, to determine what inferences may be

drawn from it, and whether it would be competent for the

jury upon it to find a verdict for the plaintiffs. And it

has been argued, that if we would set aside a verdict found
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for the plaintiffs on this evidence, we must render judg-

ment for the defendants, on the demurrer.

But we think this is a mistaken view of the subject and

fails .to give to the demurrer its legal effect. It leaves it

to the court to draw inferences from the circumstances

proved and to judge of the weight of the evidence; which

would be trenching upon the province of the jury. The

offect of a demurrer to evidence, is not only to admit the

truth of the evidence, but the existence of all the facts

which are stated in that evidence or which it conduces to

prove. ITence that most acute and learned pleader, Mr

Justice Gould, says, that this demurrer, 'though called a

demurrer to evidence, is essentiallv a demurrer to the facts

slioivn in evidence." Gould on Pleading. 47, 48, 49. As

a demurrer to a declaration asks the opinion of the court

upon the facts properly pleaded, so a demurrer to evi-

dence asks their opinion upon the facts shown in evidence.

In both cases the decision is purely a matter of law, and

cannot involve any questions of fact on the evidence.

The true question alwaA's raised by this kind of demurrer

is, not what it is competent for the jury to find, but what

the evidence tendfi to prove. This view is fully sustained

by a most clear and elaborate opinion given by the very

learned Lord Chief Justice Eyre, in pronouncing the judg-
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ment of the House of Lords in the case of Gibson v. Hunter,

2 H. Blackstone, 187. This case contains a most lucid and

able discussion of the whole subject. He says, the precise

operation of a demurrer to evidence is, to take from the

jury and refer to the judges the application of the law to

the fact. In the nature of things the facts are first to be

ascertained. Wliere the evidence is written or, if in parol,

is positive, definite and certain, the party offering the evi-

dence is bound to join in demurrer. But the reason of the

rule ''does not apply to parol evidence which is loose and

indeterminate, which may be urged with more or less ef-

fect to a jury; and least of all will it apply to evidence of

circumstances, which evidence is meant to operate beyond

the proof of the existence of those circumstances, and to

conduce to the proof of the existence of other facts. And

yet if there be no demurrer in such cases, there will be no

consistency in the doctrine of demurrers to evidence, by

which the application of the law to the fact on an issue is
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meant to be withdrawn from a jury and transferred to

the judges. If the party who demurs, will admit the evi-

dence of the fact, the evidence of which fact is loose and in-

determinate, or in the case of circumstantial evidence, if he

will admit the existence of the fact, which the circumstances

offered in evidence conduce to prove, there will then be no

more variance, in this parol evidence, than in a matter in

writing, and the reasons for compelling the party who of-

fers the evidence to join in demurrer, will then apply, and

the doctrine of demurrers to evidence will be uniform and

consistent." See also Mid diet on v. BaJcer, Cro. Eliz. 753.

This doctrine seems to be foimded upon and well sup-

ported by the case of Wright v. Pindar, reported in Style,

34, and also in Aleyn, ig, * * * *

The same principles are recognized by the Supreme

Court of the United States, in Young v. Black, 7 Cranch,

5G5. Mr. Justice Story, in giving the judgment of the

court, says, '* the party demurring is bound to admit as

tine not only all the facts proved by the evidence intro-

dnood by the other party, but also all the facts which that

evidence may legally conduce to prove."

In this case, Fowle v. Common Council of Alexandria, 11

Whcaton, 320, the learned judge says, ''It is no part of the

[Chap. 9

ment of the I-Iouse of Lords in the case of Gibson v. Hunter ,
~ H. Blackstone, 187. This case contains a most lucid and
able discus sion of the whole subject. He says, the precise
operation of a demurrer to evidence is, to take from the
jury and refer +o the judges the application of the law to
the fact. In the nature of things the facts are first to be
a certained. Where the evidence is written or, if in parol,
is positive, definite and certain, the party offering the evidence is bound to join in demurrer. But the reason of the
rule ''does not apply to parol evidence which is loose and
indeterminate, which may be urged with more or less effect to a jury; and least of all will it apply to evidence of
circumstances, which evidence is meant to operate beyond
the proof of the existence of those circumstances, and to
conduce to the proof of the existence of other fa cts. And
yet if there be no demurrer in such cases, there will be no
con istency in the doctrine of demurrers to evidence, by
which the application of the law to the fact on an issue is
meant to be withdrawn from a jury and transferred to
the judges. If the party who demurs, will admit the evidence of the fact, the evidence of which fact is loose and indeterminate, or in the case of circumstantial evidence, if he
will admit the existence of the fact, which the circumsta11ces
offer d in evidence conduce to prove, there will then be no
more variance, in this parol evidence, than in a matter in
writing, and the reasons for compelling the party who offer the evidence to join in demurrer, will then apply, and
t.h do trine of d murrers to evidence will be uniform and
,.. nsi. tent." See al o lliiddlefon v. Baker, Oro. Eliz. 753.
Thi do trin seem to be found ed upon and well suprt d hy th as of Wright V. Pindar, reported in Style,
. 4, ancl a1s i AJ yn, 18. * * * *
Th . am prin iple are recognized by the Supreme
flonrt of th Unit d tates, in Young v. Black, 7 Cranch,
5o5. Mr. Ju, tire Story, in givin()' the judgm nt of the
<'our , . ays '' th party demurrinO' is bound to admit as
11 ur not only all the facts proved by th
vid nre introclllN·rl by th oth r party, but a] o all the facts which that
i 1 n<'
a. lro-a ll y <'on once to prov . ''

* * • * • * • * • •

Tn 1his <'nsr Powle v . Common Coitncil of Alexandria. 11
\ h: t n, .)20, the 1 ar d judge says, "It is no part of the
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object" of a demurrer to evidence '' to bring before the

court an investigation of the facts in dispute, or to weUjh

the force of testimony, or the presumptions arising from

the evidence. That is the proper province of the jury.

The true and proper object of such a demurrer is to refer

to the court the law arising from the facts. It supposes,

therefore, the facts to be already ascertained and admitted,

and that nothing remains but for the court to apply the

law to those facts."

Judge Gould expresses the same doctrine in a little dif-

ferent language. He says, § 47, *'The object of a demurrer

is to bring in question on the record, the relevancy of the

evidence on one side, and to make the question of its relev-

ancy, the sole point on which the issue in fact is to be de-

termined. ' ' He adds, § 51, " that evidence is always relev-

ant to any issue it conduces in any degree to prove. And

as its relevancy is the only point of which the court can

judge, it follows, that it can never be safe for a party to
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demur to evidence which is clearly relevant to the whole

issue, viz. which clearly conduces in any degree to prove the

whole affirmative side of the issue."

The result of these authorities is, that a demurrer to evi-

dence admits not only all the facts directly stated in it, but

also all the facts which the evidence in any degree tends to

prove.

Where the evidence consists of written documents or of

direct and positive testimony of witnesses, there can be no

difficulty in demurring to it and of raising the question of

law on the facts. But where the evidence is circum-

stantial or uncertain, leaving much to inference and pre-

sumption, it is not easy or safe to frame a demurrer upon

it, or a rejoinder thereto. It will not be sufficient to demur

to the evidence generally and leave the court to ascertain

what it tends to prove, or what inferences may be drawn

from it. But in reciting the evidenc-e, in the demurrer, the

party demurring must state distinctly the facts which the

evidence tends to prove, and which he thereby admits, that

the court may readily perceive the facts upon which they

are to decide.

Judge Gould, adopting the language of Lord Chief Jus-

tice Eyre, says, "Where the evidence is circumstantial, the

party demurring must distinctly admit upon the record

DE '1URRER TO THE EVIDENCE.
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object" of a demurrer to evidence " to bring before the
court an in' e tigation of the facts in dispute, or to wei.rJh
the force of testimony, or the pre umptions arising from
the evidence. That is the proper province of the jury.
The true and proper object of uch a demurrer is to refer
to the court the law ari ing from the facts. It supposes,
therefore, the facts to be already a certained and admitted,
and that nothing remains but for the court to apply the
law to those facts.''
Judge Gould expresses the same doctrine in a little differ nt language. He ay , § 47, "The object of a demurrer
is to bring in question on the record, the relevancy of the
evidence on one side, and to make the question of its relevancy, the sole point on which the issue in fact is to be determined." He adds, § 51, "that evidence is always relevant to any is ue it conduces in any degree to prove. And
as its relevancy is the only point of which the court can
judge, it follow , that it can never be safe for a party to
demur to evidence which i clearl_r rele ·ant to the whole
issue, viz. which clearly conduces in any degree to prove the
whole affirmative side of the issue."
The result of these authorities is that a demurrer to evidence admits not only all the facts directly stated in it but
also all the facts which the evidence in any degree tends to
prove.
Where the evidence consists of written documents or of
direct and positive te timony of witnesses, there can be no
difficulty in demurring to it and of raising the question of
law on the facts.
But where the evid ence is circumstantial or uncertain, leaving much to inference and preumption it i not easy or afe to frame a d murrer upon
it, or a r ioinder ther to. It will not be ufficient to demur
to the evidence generally and leave the court to a certain
what it tends to prove, or what inferences may be drawn
from it. But in reciting the vidence in the demurrer th
party demurring mu t tate di tinctl. the facts which the
evidence tend to pro e and whi h h thereby admit that
the court ma r adily p rceiv the facts upon which they
are to decide.
Judge Gould, ado1 ting the lano-uage of Lord hi f Ju tice Eyre say ""Where the eviden e is circum tantial the
party demurring mu t di tinctl. admit upon the record
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,,. r fact and every conclusion, in favor of the opposite
1 rty which the evidence conduces to prove ; otherwise he
1 · n t bound to join in the demurrer, because without such
a mi ion the weight as well as the relevancy of the evinc would be ref rred to the court.''
nd :11r. Ju tice Story, in the case before cited, uses this
1 ngua e : "No art; can in ist upon the others joining in
th demurrer, without distinctly admitting, upon the recrd every fact and every conclusion, which the evidence
nduc s to prove.'' This is exactly the doctrine of Gibon v . Hunter.
ow in the ca e at bar, the defendants demur generally
Yid nee, which is circumstantial, loose and indetert
minat . And o far from reciting the facts and conclui n whi h th vidence tends to prove, and which they int n t admit, they r fer generally to all the evidence as it
xi t in the form of deposition , consisting of a great vari ty f interrogatories and cross interrogatories, and the
an w r to th m which are neither direct and positive nor
n i t nt.
Thi we think to be clearly irregular.
To
u t again th languao-e of J ud <Ye Story, ''The defendants
ha
urr d, not to facts but to evidence of facts, not to
1mi . ion l nt to m r circum tances of presumption.''
The vid nee offered in thi case tends to show, and unu t dl. oe how, that the brig insured, in a squall,
(n ta v r o e to be sure,) ran upon: a coral reef and was
t t lly lo t. This proof, by itself, clearly would support
tlJ i l intiff ' action. But the defendants contend that
tli t · ·tim ny f th same witn
es tends to show, that the
V<'
c·l wa.· run on . h r int ntionally or through the gro
irn·apaC'ity of the ma t r.
Now t e e are distinct sub. fanti\· f ·t.
hi h th d f ndants wi h to establish. It
i · t ru th
i n t n s stronO'ly, very strongly, to prove
Put th
f nclant
annot avail themselves of
f
f
on a d murrer to the evidenc .
not how a prima facie case,
f It · d •f ·1Hlnnt.· me. r d
ur. But if th y wi h to set up any
f':il'f . i11 clc f'c·11c· tli '. mn:t r . ort t the jury to have them
,. fnl 1li 11Nl.
'l h cl l .· ition, introdu d by the plaintiff
' •r 1• 1al ·n l . · thr cl ·f nclc ntf:.\, Rncl tlrn. the facts may bo
1 r<· <·11I1 ·'1 i 11 n n orcl r < ncl , f rm mo. t fav rable to th
lnlti·r.
r1 It <lc·rPrnla L t
by 1 murdno·, admit the facts
T

every fact and every conclusion, in favor of the opposite

party, which the evidence conduces to prove ; otherwise he

is not bound to join in the demurrer, because without such

admission the iveight as well as the relevancy of the evi-

dence would be referred to the court."

And Mr. Justice Story, in the case before cited, uses this

language: '*No party can insist upon the others joining in

the demurrer, without distinctly admitting, upon the rec-

ord, every fact and every conclusion, which the evidence

conduces to prove." This is exactly' the doctrine of Gib-

son V. Hunter.

Now in the case at bar, the defendants demur generally

to evidence, which is circumstantial, loose and indeter-

minate. And so far from reciting the facts and conclu-

sions which the evidence tends to prove, and which they in-

tend to admit, they refer generally to all the evidence as it

exists in the form of depositions, consisting of a great va-

riety of interrogatories and cross interrogatories, and the
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answers to them, which are neither direct and positive nor

consistent. This we think to be clearly irregular. To

quote again the language of Judge Story, ' ' The defendants

have demurred, not to facts but to evidence of facts, not to

admissions, but to mere circumstances of presumption."

The evidence offered in this case tends to show, and un-

doubtedly does show, that the brig insured, in a squall,

(not a severe one to be sure,) ran upon a coral reef and was

totally lost. This proof, by itself, clearly would support

the plaintiffs' action. But the defendants contend that

the testimony of the same witnesses tends to show, that the

vessel was run on shore intentionally or through the gross

incapacity of the master. Now these are distinct sub-

stantive facts, which the defendants wish to establish. It

is true the evidence tends strongly, very strongly, to prove

them. But the defendants cannot avail themselves of

these grounds of defence on a demurrer to the evidence.

If llie plaintiff's evidence does not show a prima facie case,

tlie defendants may demur. But if they wish to set up any

facts in defence, they must resort to the jury to have them

estaljlished. Tlie depositions introduced by the plaintiffs

were taken by the defendants, and tlius the facts may bo

prescnlrd in an order and a form most favorable to the

hitter. Tlie defr'Tidants too, by demurring, admit the facts
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which the evidence conduces to prove for the plaintiffs,

and cannot avail themselves of such as it tends to show for

the defendants. The plaintit¥s, by joining in the de-

murrer, did not admit the truth of that part of the testi-

mony which is favorable to the defendants, much less any

inferences which may be drawn from it. If the defend-

ants wish to set up any facts to exonerate or discharge

them, they must look to the jury to establish them. The

Court cannot examine, compare and weigh the different

parts of the evidence. It would be performing a duty

which the law has not imposed upon them, and which they

uniformly refuse to accept from the agreement of the par-

ties themselves.

Without going into a further examination of the evi-

dence, we are fully convinced that the demurrer was not

properly tendered, that the evidence did not present a

proper case for a demurrer, that the plaintiffs ought not

to have joined in it, but to have prayed the judgment of
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the court whether the defendants should be admitted to it.

The Court have an important discretion in allowing or

disallowing demurrers to evidence. Although a demurrer

is a matter of right and the opposite party may be com-

pelled to join in it, when properly presented, yet he should

always be careful to see that it contains the proper admis-

sions before he joins in it. On the whole, we are satisfied,

that the demurrer was tendered and joined without fully

examining and duly considering the nature and effect of

the measure.

And we think, not as Lord Chief Justice Rolle said,

"that both parties have misbehaved themselves," but in

the language of the Supreme Court of the United States,

''that the demurrer has been so incautiously framed, that

there is no manner of certainty in the state of facts upon

which any judgment can be founded. Under such a pre-

dicament, the settled practice, is to award a new trial, upon

the ground that the issue between the parties has not been

tried." This was done in the analogous cases of W right

V. Pindar, and Gibson v. Hynfer, by the PTouse of Lords,

and in Fowle v. Common Council of Alexandria, bv the

Supreme Court of the United States.

Venire facias de novo awarded.

which the e idence conduce..., to proYe for the plaintiffs,
and cannot avail themselves of such as it tends to show for
the defendants.
The plaintiffs, b joining in the demurrer, did not admit the truth of that part of the testimony which i favorable to the def ndant , much le s any
inferences which may be drawn from it.
If the defendants wish to set up any facts to exonerate or discharge
them, they must look to the jury to e tablish them. The
ourt cannot examine, compare and weigh the different
parts of the evidence.
It would be performing a duty
which the law ha not impo ed upon them, and which they
uniformly refuse to accept from the agre ment of the parties them elves.
Without goin into a further examination of the evince, we are fully conYinced that the demurrer wa not
properly tender d that the evidence did not present a
proper ca e for a demurrer, that the plaintiff ought not
to have joined in it but to have pray d the judgment of
the ourt whether the defendants shoul] be admitted to it.
The ourt have an important di cretion in allowing or
di allowing demurrers to evidence. Although a demurrer
i a matter of ri ·h and the oppo ite part>T ma>T be compelled to join in it when I roperly pre ented yet he hould
always be careful to ee that it contain the proper admi. ions before he joins in it. On the whol , w ar ati fi d,
that the demurrer wa tendered and join d without fully
xamining and duly on idering the nature and effect of
the measure.
And we think, not a Lord hief Ju tice Rolle aid
''that both parties hav mi behaved them el Ye, '' but in
the language of the upreme Court of the U ited tates
"that the demurr r ha been so incautiou ly framed that
there is no manner of certainty in th tat of fact upon
which an~ judrrrn nt can h foun ed. 1 nd r u h a preclicament the s ttl
ractice i to award a n w trial, upon
the ground that th j , u etween th partie ha not heen
tried." This wa d n in the analogoui:: ra . of Wriqht
v. Pindar, and Gib rm "· Hunt er. h> th II TIRP f Lord. ,
and in Fowle "· rommon Council of Alexandria. " th .
Supreme Court of the nit d Rtate .
.
Venire f acias de nova awarded.
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GALVESTON, HARRISBURG & SAN ANTONIO RAIL-

WAY COMPANY V. TEMPLETON.

Supreme Court of Texas. 1894.

87 Texas, 42.

GALVESTON, HARRISBURG & SAN ANTONIO RAILWAY COMPANY V. TEMPLEr.I_,ON.

Brown ; Associate Justice. — Defendant in error, plaintiff

below, brought this suit by petition filed August 1, 1891, in

Supreme Court of Texas. 1894.

the District Court for the Forty-fifth Judicial District of

Bexar county, to recover $15,000 damages, alleged to have

been sustained by him on or about August 20, 1890, at San

87 Te xas, 42.

Antonio, by reason of injuries received, while in the service

of appellant and in the discharge of his duties as switch-

man, in attempting to mount a flat car on which was a de-

fective brake, causing him to be thrown from the car, his

right leg broken, and thereby made much shorter than the

other, and rendering him a cripple for life, unable to per-

form manual labor. From the injury he charges that he

suffered great physical pain and mental anguish.

There was a trial by jury. The plaintiff having closed his
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evidence, the defendant demurred thereto; upon which

plaintiff joined issue, and the court overruled the demurrer

and instructed the jury to find for the plaintiff the actual

damages by him sustained, if any, as the only question left

for their determination. There was a verdict and judgment

in favor of plaintiff for $4,600. Defendant made its motion

for a new trial, which being overruled, it excepted thereto

and in open court gave notice of appeal ; and thereafter per-

fected its appeal by filing a supersedeas bond and an assign-

ment of errors,

Tlie Court of Civil Appeals affirmed the judgment of the

District Court,

Tliis case is presented to this court upon the following

pr()j)ositions and objections to the judgment of the District

Court and tlie ('ourt of Civil Appeals:

Third. Tliat tlie Court of Civil Appeals erred in holding

that upon overruling the defendant's demurrer to evidence

the court below properly refused to submit the case to the

BROWN; ASSOCIATE J USTICE.-Defendant in error, plaintiff
below brou ·ht thi suit by petition filed August 1, 1891, in
h
i trict ourt for the Forty-fifth Judicial District of
-ar county, to recover $15,000 damages, alleged to have
n . .,u tained by him on or about August 20, 1890, at San
nto i by r ea on of injuries received, while in the service
f a1 p Hant and in the di charge of his duties as switchman in att mr ting to mount a fl at car on which was a def fr'\ e brake, cau ing him to be thrown from the car, his
ri 0 ·ht 1 o· broken, and thereby made much shorter than the
th r, an rendering him a cripple for life, unable to perform manual labor. From the injury he charges that he
uff r d gr at physical pain and mental anguish.
* * * * * * * * * *
h re wa a trial by jury. The plaintiff having closed his
Yi n , the defendant demurred thereto; upon which
laintiff join dis ue, and the court overruled the demurrer
nd instructed the jury to find for the plaintiff the actual
<lama O' s b. hi
ustained, if any, as the only question left
f r th ir d t rmination. There was a verdict and judgment
in fa 'T r f plaintiff for $4,600. Defendant made its motion
f r n n w tri 1, hi h beinO' overruled, it excepted thereto
and in ]> n court o-av notice of appeal; and thereafter perf' ·<·trc1 it: app al y fili g a sup er edeas bond and an a ssignnwnt f •rr r . .
'1'!1 ' Jourt f ivil App als affirmed the judgment of the
1>i . f ric·t (i nr .
'I hi . ·a. 0. is pres t d to this ourt upon the following
p1·c1po. i1 ion ·
d obj ti n. to the jud ment of the District
< ourl ;l]Jd t11C> Court f 1ivH PI al :
'lliinl. 'l'liatili ~ 1 mrt f i ilAprealserr dinholding
1liri1 t1JHH1ovrrr11ling1'1•
nlant' d murrer to evidence
111.: f'f 11rt below pr< l rly r ·fus d to submit the case to the

r
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jury upon the evidence, to determine whether or not the

EM 'RRER TO THE EVIDENCE.

2 0

jur) upon the evi nee, to determine whether or not the
plaintiff wa entitl d to a erdict.

plaintiff was entitled to a verdict.

The defendant having demurred to the evidence, and the

plaintiff having joined in it, the case was as to the facts and

the right of plaintiff to recover withdrawn from the jury,

and must be decided by the court. Booth v. Cotton, 13

Texas, 362; Tierney v. Frazier, 57 Texas, 443; Thornton v.

Bank, 3 Pet. 40; Ohaugh v. Finn, 4 Ark. 110; 1 Tidd's

Prac. 575.

If the damages claimed by plaintiff were liquidated, the

court might decide the entire case, for in that event there

would be no issue to submit to the jury. But when, as in

this case, the damages claimed are unliquidated that ques-

tion must be submitted to a jury to ascertain the amount.

Ins. Co. V. Lewis, 1 So. Rep. 863; Boyd v. Gilchrist, 15 Ala.

856; Young v. Foster, 7 Port. (Ala.) 420; 1 Tidd's Prac.

575 ; 2 Id. 866.

When a demurrer to evidence has been presented and
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joined in by the opposite party, the court may submit the

case to the jury to ascertain the damages before deciding

upon the demurrer, and hold the verdict subject to decision

on the demurrer. Or if the demurrer be decided before the

jury then empanelled has been discharged, the court may

submit the question of damages to the jurj^ that heard the

evidence. Or the court may, upon presentation of the de-

murrer, discharge the jury, and in case it be overruled em-

panel a new jury to assess the damages. 2 Tidd's Prac.

866; Ins. Co. v. Leivis, 1 So. Rep. 863; Ohaugh v. Finn, 4

Ark. 110; Young v. Foster, 7 Port. (Ala.) 420; Boyd v.

Gilchrist, 15 Ala. 856; Humphreys v. West, 3 Rand. 516.

It is the better practice, we think, to submit the question

of damages to the jury that has heard the evidence, either

before or after decision on the demurrer, by which delay

and cost would be saved for the parties to the action.

Whether it be submitted before or after the decision upon

the demurrer can not be of importance nor work injury to

either party. It was not error to submit the issue as to the

amount of damages to the jury then empanelled, after the

demurrer had been overruled.

Plaintiff in error claims that the court, after overruling

its demurrer to the evidence, should have submitted the case

T. p.— 19

The defendant having demurred to the evidence, and the
plaintiff ha Ying joine in it, the ca e wa a to the fa ts and
the right of plaintiff to recover withdrawn from the jury,
and mu t be decided by the court. Booth . Cotton, l.
'rexas, 362; Tiern ey v. Frazier, 57 Texa , 443; Thornton v.
Bank, 3 Pet. 40; Obaugh v. Finn, 4 Ark. 110; 1 Tidd'
Pra . 575.
If the damage claimed by plaintiff were liquidated, the
court might decide the entire case, for in that event there
would be no i ue to submit to the jury. But when, as in
this case, the damages claimed are unliquidated that que tion must be ubmitted to a jury to a certain the amount.
Ins . Co. v. L ewi , 1 o. Rep. 863; Boyd v. Gilchri t, 15 Ala.
56; Young v. Foster, 7 Port. (Ala.) 420; 1 Tidd 's Prac.
575; 2 Id. 866.
When a demurrer to evidence has been presented and
joined in by the oppo ite party, the court may submit the
case to the jury to ascertain the damages before deciding
upon the demurrer, and hold the verdict ubject to deci ion
on the demurrer. Or if the demurrer be decided before the
jury then empanelled has been di charo·ed, the ourt may
ubmit the que tion of damage to the jur. that heard the
evidence. Or the court may, upon pre entation of the demurrer, di charge the jury, and in ca e it be O\ erruled empanel a new jury to a ess the damage . 2 Tidd 's Prac.
866; Ins. Co. v. L ewis, 1 So. Rep. 863; Obaugh v. Finn, 4
Ark. 110; Young v. Fo ter, 7 Port. (Ala.) 4_0; Boyd v.
Gilchrist, 15 Ala. 56; Humphr eys v. W t, 3 Rand. 516.
It i the tter practice, we think, to ubmit the que tion
of damage to the jury that has heard the evidenc either
before or after deci ion on the demurrer b. T whi h delay
and co t would be aved for the parti
to h action.
Whether it be submitted before or after the d i ion upon
the demurr r can n t be of importance nor work injury to
eith r part. . It wa not error to ubmit th i ue as to th
amount of damaO' s to the jur r then em anelled after the
d murrer had been ov rruled.
Plaintiff in rror laims that the court after overruling
it d murrer to the evidence, hould have submitted the case
T. P.-

9

1
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to tlie jury on the evidence as to the right of plaintiff to re-

cover. This would be a most extraordinary result of a de-

murrer to evidence. By it defendant would, under that

practice (if it were the practice in any court), withdraw the

case from the jury as to the rights of the plaintiff, and in

case the decision was favorable to the defendant, the plain-

tiff would be deprived of a trial by jury at the election of

the defendant ; but in case the court to which defendant ap-

pealed should decide against it, then it must be allowed that

trial which it sought to avoid by the demurrer. It would

have been error to have done what plaintiff in error claims

tlie court should have done. It would have been contrary to

tlie kiw, against reason, and against the right.

**********

The judgments of the District Court and the Court of

Civil Appeals are affirmed.

Affirined.^

iComparison between Demurrer to Eviaence and Motion for a Directed
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Verdict. In Eberstadt v. State, (1898) 92 Tex. 94, 45 S. W. 1007, the court

said: "The effect of the motion made by the defendants to instruct the jury to

find for them has practically the same effect as a demurrer to the evidence in

calling for the opinion of the court on the legal sufficiency of the proof, but

it does not have the effect to withdraw the case from the jury. If a motion

be overruled the trial must proceed as if it had not been made,- and the

RIAL PRACTICE
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th jury on th vi ]en e as to the right of plaintiff to rev r. Thi w uld be a mo t extraordinary result of a ilemurr r to viLl nee. By it defendant would, under that
l ra ·tic if it w re the practice in any court), withdraw the
fr m the jury a to the right of the plaintiff, and in
<·a
th eci ion wa favorable to the defendant, the plainuld be d riY d of a trial by jury at the election of
th
f n ant; but in case the court to which defendant ap1 al d hould d id again t it, then it must be allowed that
tri·:il \\hi h it ought to avoid by the demurrer. It would
lie'" be n error to have done what plaintiff in error claims
th"' urt houl have done. It would have been contrary to
th ]a
arrain t r a on, and again t the right.
• * * * • * * * * *
r h
of the Di trict Court and the Court of
affirmed.
ivil
Affirmed. 1

court can not because the motion has been overruled instruct the jury to find

for the plaintiff upon the ground that the motion admitted the truth of the

evidence adduced. 2 Thomp. on Trials, sec. 2270, p. 1624; Harris v. Woody,

9 Mo. 113. The difference between the demurrer to the evidence and the

motion to instruct a verdict for the defendant is technical, it is true, but it is

Btill a practical difference, in this, that the defendant does not choose to with-

draw his case from the jury and rely upon the testimony already introduced,

but exercises his option of calling for the judgment of the court upon the

strength of the plaintiff's case, with the privilege in case the decision is

against him of proceeding to develop his defense to the plaintiff 's action.

Instead of moving the court to instruct the jury, the defendants might have

presented a written instruction to that effect, and it being refused could have

proceeded to introduce their testimony."

FRITZ V. CLARK.

Supreme Court of Indiana. 1881.

80 Indiana, 591.

Bert, (^.--Tliis action was brought by the appellees

against the appellant to recover sixty-six acres of land in

||()w;ii(] ccHiuty, Indiana. The complaint consisted of three

1 omparison between D em11rrer to JJvia ence and Motion for a Directed
T7 rdict . In Ebersta<lt v. State, (1 9 ) 92 Tex. 94, 45 S. W. 1007, the court
sair1: 'The ff ct of the motion made by the defendants to instruct the jury to
fine! for th m ha practically tbe ame effect as a demurrer to the evidence in
·ailing for th opinion of the comt on the legal sufficiency of the proof, but
it do not have th
ffect to withdraw th e case from the jury. If a motion
\J ov rrnle l the trial mu t proc eel as if it had not been made and the
·ourt can not b cau the motion has been overrnled instruct the jury to find
for tb plaintiff upon the ground that the motion admitted the truth of the
\id nr acl<lncecl. 2 Tbomp. on Trials, sec. 2270, p. 1624; Harris v. Woody,
9 ~Io. 113. Tb tliff rence bet"·e n the lemurrer to the evidence and the
motion to in tru t a \' rtli t for the defendant is technical, it is true, but it is
~till a practical di ff r n , in thi , that th d fendant does not choo e to withdraw his ca · from the jury and rely upon the testimony already introunceLl,
. rri~e. bi option of calling for the judgment of the court u1 on the
hu
tr ngtb of th plaintiff's cas , with the privilege in case the decision is
tt.J.{ainst Lim of JHO<' ding to d v lop hi defen se to the plaintiff' action .
Jn t :111 of moving th court to in i:;truct th jury, th <l f nclants might have
pr nt d a writt n in. tru tion to that effect, and it b incr
refu ed could have
0
JHOCe ·J tl to intro<ln · • th i1· t . timony. ' 1

ITZ V. CLARIC.
Supreme

ourt of Indiana. 1881.
80 Indiana, 591.

Lr RT, r1.

'l l1i: n<'1 io n wa: 1 r ught by the app 11 es
cover sixty- ix acr s of land in
'l1he ·o pl int n. i ted f thr

ar~iJJ.t t11<' app<'ll nt t r
Io\ ·:u u euuu L ', l udi ana.
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paragraphs. * * * An answer of three paragraphs was

then filed. * * * a reply in denial was filed to the second

paragraph of the answer, and the issues thus formed were

submitted to a jury for trial. After the evidence on both

sides had been heard, the appellees demurred to the evi-

dence. The court withdrew the case from the jury, sus-

tained the demurrer to the evidence, and rendered final

judgment thereon for the appellees, to all of which the ap-

pellant duly excepted. A motion for a new trial was also

made and overruled.

Various errors have been assigned in this court. Among

others, it is insisted that the court erred in sustaining the

appellees' demurrer to the evidence; and, as the conclusion

reached by us upon this question is decisive of the case, the

others will not be considered.

The appellant insists that the evidence of a party who

demurs will not be considered upon such demurrer, and in

the absence of the appellees' evidence the demurrer should
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have been overruled.

The question thus raised has not been, so far as we are

informed, decided in this State. * * *

**********

There are many cases in our reports where the defendant

has demurred to the evidence of the plaintiff. The follow-

ing are among them : Lindley v. Kelley, 42 Ind. 294 ; Pin-

nell v. Stringer, 59 Ind. 555 ; FoucJi v. Wilson, 60 Ind. 64 ;

Netvhoiise v. Clark, 60 Ind. 172 ; Indianapolis, etc., R. W. Co.

V. Goar, 62 Ind. 411 ; Miller v. Porter, 71 Ind. 521 ; Ohio, etc.,

R. W. Co. V. Collarn, 73 Ind. 261.

There are some cases where the plaintiff has demurred to

the evidence of the defendant, aside from those mentioned

in the former part of this opinion, but in each of such cases

the burthen of the issue was upon the defendant. The fol-

lowing cases are among them: Strough v. Gear, 48 Ind.

100; Lemmon v. Whitman,!^ Ind. 318.

In none of them, however, was the question here discussed

involved, but all of them proceeded upon the familiar doc-

trine that the evidence of the party who joins in the de-

murrer must determine its sufficiency. Will the evidence of

the party who tenders the demurrer be considered?

In Hart v. Calloway, 2 Bibb, 460, the defendant, after the

evidence on both sides had been admitted, tendered a de-

DEMURRER TO THE EVIDENCE.
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paragraphs. * * * An an wer of three paragra hs was
then filed. * * * A reply in denial was filed to the econd
paragraph of the answer, and the issues thu formed were
submitted to a jury for trial. After the evid nee on botb
sides had been heard, the appellees demurred to the evidence. The court withdrew the case from the jury, sustained the demurrer to the evidence, and rendered final
judgment thereon for the appellees, to all of which the appellant duly excepted. A motion for a new trial was also
made and overruled.
Various errors have been assigned in this court. Among
others, it is insisted that the court erred in sustaining the
appellees' demurrer to the evidence; and, as the conclu ion
reached by us upon this question is decisive of the case, the
others will not be con idered.
The appellant insists that the evidence of a party who
demurs will not be considered upon such demurrer, and in
the absence of the a ppellees' evidence the demurrer should
have been overruled.
The question thus raised has not been, so far as we are
informed, decided in this State. * * *
* * * * * * * * * *
There are many cases in our reports where the defendant
has demurred to the evidence of the plaintiff. The following are among them: Lindley v. Kelley, 42 Ind. 29±; Pin·
nell v. Stringer, 59 Ind. 555; Foitch v. Wilson, 60 Ind. 64;
Newhouse v. Clark, 60 Ind. 172; Indianapolis, etc., R. W . Co.
v. Goar, 62 Ind. 411; Miller v. Porter, 71 Ind. 521; Ohio, etc.,
R. W. Co. v. Collarn, 73 Ind. 261.
There are some ca es where the plaintiff has demurred to
the evidence of the defendant, aside from those mentioned
in the former part of this opinion, but in each of such ca e
the burthen of the issue was upon the defendant. The following case are among them: Strough v. Gear, 48 Ind.
100; Lemmon v. Tif!hit1nan, 75 Ind. 318.
In none of them, bow ver was the que tion here di cussed
invoh ed, but all of them proceeded upon the familiar doctrine that the evid n e of the party who join in the demurrer mu t det rmin it uffi iency. Will th evid nee of
the part who t nd r th demurrer be n .·i 1 r
In Hart v. Calloi ay, 2 Bibb, 460, the d f ndant, aft r th
evidence on both ides had been ad i tted ten er d a de-

.., .
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murrcr embracing the evidence of both parties, and the

question was whether the plaintiff could be compelled to

join in such demurrer. The court, in speaking of the nature

of a demurrer to the evidence, said: "The demurrant, ac-

cording to the established forjn, alleges that the matter

shewn in evidence by his adversary, is not sufficient in law

to maintain the issue on his part, and that he, the demur-

rant to the matters aforesaid, in form aforesaid shewn in

evidence, hath not any necessity, nor is he obliged by the law

of the land to answer, and concludes with a verification.

* * * The party whose evidence is demurred to, in the

joinder alleges that he hath shewn in evidence to the jury,

sufficient matter to maintain the issue joined on his part,

and for as much as the demurrant doth not deny nor in any

manner answer the said matters, prays judgment. Thus

is the issue joined between the parties, upon the question

whether the matters shewn by the party whose evidence is

demurred to, is sufficient in point of law to maintain the
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issue on his part. To this question the judgment of the

court responds, either in the affirmative, that the matter

shewn in evidence by him is sufficient, or in the negative

that it is not sufficient."

In Woodgate's Aclm'r v. Threlkeld, 3 Bibb. 527, the court

upon a similar demurrer, said: "The defendant could not

by demurring cause his own evidence to be taken for true,

and the court can not, without usurping the province of the

jury, decide upon its truth. In principle, it is not less ab

surd for a party to demur to his own evidence, than it would

be to demur to his own plea; and it is believed that there

is no precedent to be found in the English books for the

former, no more than there is for the latter practice."

In Fowle v. The Common Council of Alexandria, 11

\Vlioat. 320, the court, upon a similar demurrer, where the

f'vidence was circumstantial, said: "Even if the demurrer

could be considered as being exclusively taken to the plaint-

iff's evidence, it ought not to have been allowed without

a distinct admission of the facts which that evidence con-

duced to prove; })ut where the demurrer was so framed as

to h't in tlif defendants' evidence, and thus to rebut what

the otiier .side aimed to estalilish, and to overthrow the pre-

sumptions arising tlierefrom, by counter presumptions, it

was the duty of tlie circuit court to overrule the demurrer,

murr r mbracing the evidence of both parties, and the
qu tion wa whether the plaintiff could be compelled to
join in ucb d murrer. The court, in speaking of the nature
f a murr r to the evidence, said: "The demurrant, acr in · to the e tablished fortn, alleges that the matter
h "-n in 'i en e by bis adver ary, is not sufficient in law
t mai tain the i ue on bi part, and that he, the demurrant t th matter aforesaid, in form aforesaid shewn in
'i l n e hath not any nee s ity, nor is he obliged by the law
of th Ian to answer, and concludes with a verification.
* * :f.· Th
arty who e evidence is demurred to, in the
j in 1 r all O"e that be bath shewn in evidence to the jury,
uffi ien t matter to maintain the issue joined on his part,
ancl f r a much a the demurrant doth not deny nor in any
m a1 n r an w r the aid matter ", prays judgment. Thus
i th i · u joi ed between the parties, upon the question
\\h th r the matter s hewn by the party who se evidence is
l ·mu rr 1 to, i . um ient in point of law to maintain the
i .. n
n hi part. To thi question the judgment of the
f'ou rt r e p nd . , either in the affirmative, that the matter
. 11<·\\-11 in
vid nc by him is sufficient, or in the negative
11 ·lt it i. not . uffi c1ent. ''
n n 'oo dg at e' Adni'r V. Threlkeld, 3 Bibb. 527, the court
H J on 'l : imila r
murrer, aid : ''The defendant could not
by 11 lnmrring u bi own evidence to be taken for true,
an d 11
urt n not, without u ·urping the province of the
jnr.\· l ·i
ui on it truth. In principle, it is not less ab. n rc1 fo r part t ] mur to hi own evidence, than it would
b · o <l r•mur t hi . wn pl a; and it is believed that there
i
no pr'
t t
f und in the English books for the
fo11 11·r no r r than th re i for the latter practice. ''
fl 1 Fr111'1r> v. Th e ornmon Cowicil of Alexandria, 11
\ lir·at. :::.w th
urt, upon a imilar demurrer, wh r the
1 i1l1•n('<• \\ · • ·i rc· u n.· ta ti 1, aid: '' 1 ven if the d murr r
(' ' lid I JI' ·011: id r l .· l <-'in rr x lu. ively tak n to th
Jainti f ' ,·j<J, Tl<'(· i oug ht n i t hav b n allow d without
1 1 i 1'11 ·t :idmi . i 1 of th
f t whi h that vid n e cond1 · d l<1 J rc>v" · llllt \ 11 r th 1 murr r was so fram d as
11 Ii i11 111£' <lPfrn< ant: ' vi<lPn , nd thus to rebut what
tl 1• ,,111 ·r. id1· nirn ·d to •. tuldi . h, n to ov r throw the pre11 q Ii fJTt
:i ri. i n'' 1l H! r ' fr om , y
unt r pr um tions, it
r'
11H· cJu t ' of th ·ircuit · urt to overrule the demurrer,
1

1
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as incorrect, and untenable in principle. The question

referred by it to the court, was not a question of law, but

of fact."

These cases abundantly show that the evidence of the

as incorrect, and untenable in principle. 1'he question
referred by it to the court, was not a question of law, but
of fact.''

• * * * * * * * * *

demurrant will not be considered upon the demurrer, and,

in the absence of authorities, it would seem impossible to

reach any other conclusion. The demurrant attacks the

evidence of his adversary, and, in the very nature of things,

this attack can not be aided by his own evidence. The suf-

ficiency of the adversary's evidence to support the issue

upon his part is the only question presented by the demur-

rer, and this question must be determined without reference

to the evidence of the demurring party; indeed, such party

does not and can not have any evidence. The evidence of

the adversary is alone involved in the issue raised by the

demurrer. The cases of Thomas v. Ruddell, 66 Ind. 326,

and Baker v. Baker, 69 Ind. 399, so far as they are inconsist-

ent with this opinion, should be overruled.
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As the evidence of the demurring party is not to be con-

sidered, the case stands precisely as though no evidence

was offered by the appellees; and, as the burthen of the

issue was upon them, the demurrer should have been over-

ruled, and judgment rendered for the appellant. Fouch v.

Wilson, 60 Ind. 64.

For these reasons, the judgment should be reversed.

BENNETT V. PERKINS.

Supreme Court of Appeals of West Virginia. 1900.

47 West Virginia, 425.

McWhorter, President :

''Fourth. It was error for the court to require defend-

ant to join in plaintiff's demurrer to the evidence," as set

out in the bill of exceptions No. 4; and, fifth, "It was error

to render judgment, on the demurrer to the evidence, for

plaintiff." The contract sued upon here was for the pay-

These cases abundantly how that the evidence of the
demurrant will not be con idered upon the demur rer, and,
in the absence of authoritie , it would seem impo ible to
reach any other conclusion. The demurrant attack the
evidence of bis adversary, and, in the very nature of thing ,
this attack can not be aided by his own evidence. The uf:ficiency of the adversary's evidence to support the i sue
upon hi part is the only que tion pre ented by the demurrer, and this question must be determined without reference
to the evidence of the demurring party; indeed, such party
does not and can not have any evidence. The evidence of
the adversary is alone involved in t}1e i sue raised by the
demurrer. The cases of Thomas v. Ruddell, 66 Ind. 26,
and Baker v. Baker, 69 Ind. 399, so far as they are incon istent with this opinion, should be overruled.
As the evidence of the demurring party is not to be considered, the case stands precisely as though no evidence
was offered by the appellee ; and, as the burthen of the
issue wa upon them, the demurrer should have been overruled, and judgment rendered for the appellant. Fouch v.
Wilson, 60 Ind. 64.
For these reasons, the judgment should be reversed.

BENNETT V. PERKINS.
Suprenie Court of Appeal of West Virginia. 1900.
47
McWHORTER

West Virginia, 425.

Pre ident:

* * * * * * * * * *
''Fourth. It wa error for the court to require d fendant to join in 1 intiff' demnrr r to the evidence," a set
out in the bill of exc ption No. 4; and, fifth, ''It wa error
to render judgment on th demurrer to the evidence for
plaintiff.'' The contract u d upon here was for the pay-
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ment to plaintiff of the sum of three hundred dollars in

case he succeeded in relieving or releasing two certain

tracts of land from the lien of a judgment which endangered

it. If he was wholly successful he was to be paid the

three hundred dollars, with interest, but, in the event he

should fail to release both of said tracts from said lien, and

should relieve from liability the one tract on which said

defendant then lived, then he was to be paid the one-half

of said sum. The burden of proof was upon the plaintiff

to show to the satisfaction of the jury that he had per-

formed his part of the contract, and was entitled to re-

cover the three hundred dollars, or the one-half thereof,

as the case might be. Counsel for plaintiff contend that

either party may demur to the evidence, and cite Insurance

Co. V. Wilson, 29 W. Va. 528, (2 S. E. 888) ; Shmv v. County

Court, 30 W. Va. 488, (4 S. E. 439), and Arnold v. Bunnell,

42 W. Va. 479, (26 S. E. 359) in support of their con-

tention, and this is true, with certain restrictions. 6 Enc,
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PL & Prac. 440, says: "Either party has a right to

demur to the evidence, but the demurrer is only applicable

to the evidence of the party holding the affirmative of the

issue." In Pickel v. Isgrigg, (C. C.) 6 Fed. 676, it is held:

"The evidence of a party upon the affirmative side of an

issue of fact before a jury may be demurred to by the

adverse party under certain conditions ; but the party upon

whom the l)urden of proof of the issue rests is not per-

mitted to demur to the evidence of the other party, for he

cannot be allowed to assume that he has made out his

case." So, in Styles v. Inman, 55 Miss. 469, (Syl., point

8): "A demurrer may 'be taken to the evidence of either

party, plaintiff or defendant, liolding the affirmative of

the issue." While it has not been held, in so many words,

by this Court, that the evidence of the party not having

the burden of proof cannot be demurred to, yet it has so

lield by implication. In Bank v. Evans, 9 W. Va. 373, (Syl.,

point 7): "The defendant ought to be compelled to join

in a demurrer to evidence when the burden of proof is upon

liiiM, uiih'ss the case is clearly against the plaintiff, or the

court (l(jul)ts what facts should be reasonably inferred from

the evidence." What is the plain inference here but that,

if the burden of proof is not upon the defendant, he should

not be recpiired to join in the demurrer. To a jury of his
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m nt to plaintiff of the sum of three hundred dollars in
a e h
uc eeded in relie-ving or releasing two certain
tra t of land from the lien of a judgment which endangered
it. If he was wholly successful he was to be paid the
thr e hundred dollar , with interest, but, in the event he
·houl 1 fail to relea e both of said tracts from said lien, and
houl r Ii \ from liability the one tract on which said
1 f n lant then lived, then he was to be paid the one-half
f ai . um. The burden of proof was upon the plain tiff
h w to the sati faction of the jury that he bad i,erfor
hi part of the contract, and was entitled to ree v r the three hundr d dollar , or the one-half thereof,
a th
a e might be. Conn. el for plaintiff contend that
itb r p rt may demur to the e-vidence, and cite I nsurance
Co . v. lYil on, 29 \V. Va. 528, (2 S. E . 888 ); Sha;iv v. Coirn ty
ourt, 30 W. Va. 488, ( 4 S. E. 439), and Arnold v . Bunnell,
4.., W. Va. 479, (26 S. E . 359) in support of their cont ntion and thi. is true, with certain restrictions. 6 Enc.
1. & Prac. 4-±0, ays :
"Either party has a right to
ur to the evidence, but the demurrer is only applicable
to the evidence of the party holding the affirmative of the
i u . " In Pickel v. I grigg, ( C. C.) 6 Fed. 676, it is held:
''Th 'idence of a I arty upon the affirmative side of an
of fact before a jury may be d~murred to by the
arty und r certain condition. ; but the party upon
wh m th hur lrn of proof of the issu r ts is not permitt 1 t cl ml11· to the vidence of the other party, for he
e all
to a ume that be has made out his
<'
in 'tyl v. Inman, 55 Mis . 469 , (Syl., point
clc> urr r may be tak n to the evidence of either
party })lnintiff r a f ndant holding th affirmative of
111 • i .. n . " \ 7 1ii1 it ha . not b n held, in o many words,
hy 111i ' ~ urt 111.: t th
vi nc of the party not having
1h ~ lmrcl
f l r of C'annot b demurred to, yet it has so
lwld 1,~. im1)1if'aLion. In JJank v . Evan. 9 W. Va. 373, (Syl.,
point 7 : ' l IH· clc·f )n l nt ought to b om elled to join
in :1 lc·1m1 rr ·r i <\'id ii
h
th bur n of proof is upon
Jiirn, 1111lr·:. tl1 · <':t . P i. el arlv ao- inst th plaintiff or the
.
'
('(J\lf'1 d1ntl>I . \\ lrnl raet: .·l1011ld b r a nabJy inferred from
1li<~ <· vidr· 11C·1 .,
\Vlint i. t 111· plain inf r n · here but that,
if tlir· b11r le .11 of pr of i.- uot np >nth 1 fcincl nt, he should
nr t b n 11111rc·d 1 join in th d •mn1T r. To a jury of his
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peers the defendant as well as the plaintiff has a right,

under the Constitution of the United States, and of this

State, to submit all questions of fact in issue in actions

at law. Article VII. of the former instrument provides

that: "In suits at common law, when the value in contro-

versy shall exceed twenty dollars, the right of trial by

jury shall be preserved, and no fact tried by a jury shall

be otherwise re-examined in any court of the United States

than according to the rules of the common law;" and our

State Constitution (Article III., § 13) makes the same pro-

vision; and, when a defendant submits his facts in evidence

before a jury impaneled to try the issue made in the case,

and the same tend in any degree, however slight, to contra-

dict plaintiff's evidence, or to prove failure on the part

of plaintiff to comply with his contract, the riglit to have

such evidence weighed and considered by the jury is guar-

anteed to him, and he cannot be deprived of this right by

the court withdrawing the case from the jury, the consti-
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tuted triors of the issues of fact, and itself weigh the evi-

dence, and decide which party succeeds on the issue. If

either party has an absolute right, whether the onus pro-

handi was upon him or not, to demur to the evidence, and

force his adversary to join therein, then the right of trial

by jury is at an end, and that which has ever been held by

the American people as one of their most sacred rights, is

a myth. The rule is that he who affirms a proposition

must maintain it with sufficient evidence. * * * rj'jjg

fifth assignment — that it was error to render judgment for

the plaintiff on the demurrer to the evidence — is, there-

fore, well taken.

It follows that the judgment and the verdict of the jury

should have been set aside, and the plaintiff's action dis-

missed.

Reversed.

DEMURRER TO THE EVIDENC~.

peer the defendant as well as the plaintiff has a right,
under the Constitution of the United States, and of thi
State, to submit all que tions of fact in issue in actions
at law. Article VII. of the former instrument provides
that: "In suits at common law when the value in controver y shall exceed twenty dollars, the right of trial by
jury shall be pre ·er ed, and no fact tried by a jury shall
be otherwise re-examined in any court of the United States
than according to the rules of the common law;'' and our
State Constitution (Article III., § 13) makes the ame provision; and, wh n a defendant submit his fact in evidence
before a jury impaneled to try the is ue made in the case,
and the same tend in any degree, howe\ er slight, to contradict plaintiff's evidence, or to prove failure on the part
of plaintiff to compl., with bi contract, the right to have
such evidence weighed and con ·idered by the jury is guaranteed to him, and he cannot be deprived of this right by
the court withdrawing the case from the jury, the constituted triors of the issue of fact, and it elf weigh the evidence, and decide which party succeeds on the issue. If
either party has an ab olute right, whether the onus probandi was upon him or not, to demur to the evidence, and
force his adversary to join therein, then the right of trial
by jury is at an encl, and that which has ever been held by
the American people as one of their most sacred rights, is
a myth. The rule is that he who affirms a propo ition
must maintain it with sufficient evidence. * * *
The
fifth as ignment-that it wa error to render judgment for
the plaintiff on the demurrer to the evidence-is, ther fore, well taken.

* * * * * * * * * *
It follows that the judgment and the verdict of the jury
should have been set aside, and the plaintiff's action i ·missed.
Reversed.
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HOPKINS V. RAILROAD.

Supreme Court of Tennessee.

Supreme Court of Tennessee. 1895.

1895.

96 Tennessee, 409.

96 Tennessee, 409.

McAltstee, J. — The only question presented for determi-

nation upon the record is whether the practice of demurring

to the evidence is sanctioned by the Constitution and laws

of this State. The suit was brought by W. D. Hopkins, Ad-

ministrator, to recover damages for the unlawful killing

of his son, W. 0. Hopkins.

The plaintiff's intestate, at the time of his death, was

employed by the railroad company in the capacity of fire-

McALI

TER,

J.-The only question presented for determi-

m tion upon the record is whether the practice of demurring

t the · vidence is sanctioned by the Con titution and law
f thi
tate. The uit wa brought by W. D. Hopkins, Ad-

man upon a locomotive. The gravamen of the action, as

outlined in the declaration, is that the death of the plain-

tiff's intestate was occasioned by the negligence of the en-

gineer in charge of the train. * * *

* * * The record discloses that the deceased, in obedience

to the rules of the company, had voluntarily taken his posi-

tion at the rear brake of the rear car ; that, with knowledge
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of the signals, he gave a danger signal to the engineer, and

the latter, in answer to said signal, immediately shut off

steam, producing a jar in the train which threw the

plaintiff from his position on the car violently to the

ground. This was the proximate cause of the accident.

* * *So that, in any view of the case, upon the plaintiff's

own showing, no liability was made out against the com-

pany. It a]ipears from the record that at the conclusion

of the plaintiff's testimony before the jury, council for de-

fendant company interposed a written demurrer to the

evidence, as follows, towit : ' ' The defendant comes and de-

murs to the evidence of plaintiff, and offers to admit of rec-

ord that the following testimony and proof introduced by

tlie ])laintiff (setting out all the testimony introduced by

plaintiff) is true, and further admits as true all proper and

l«'gal deductions and inferences therefrom in law. The de-

fendant offers to admit, that the facts so stated are the

facts in the case, and were proven entirely by plaintiff and

his witnesses, and does now aver that the facts so stated

present no ground for a recovery against it under the

pleadings in this cause, and this it is ready to verify.

mini tr a tor, to recover damages for the unlawful killing
f hi on, W. 0. Hopkins.
Th I laintiff 's inte tate, at the time of his death, was
m loyed by the railroad company in the capacity of fireman upon a locomotive. The gravamen of the action, as
o tlin d in the declaration, is that the death of the plaintiff' int tate wa occa, ioned by the negligence of the eno-in r in charge of the train. * * *
* * * * * * * * * *
* * * The record di clo es that the de.ceased, jn obedience
t th rul of the ompany, had voluntarily taken his positi n at th rear brake of the rear car; that, with knowledge
f th io·nals, he g:iYe a danger signal to the engineer, and
thP latt r, in an w r to said signal, immediately hut off
.t J
I rodu ino- a jar in the train which threw the
pl ]ntiff from hi poRition on the car violently to th e
groun l. Thi wa the pro . imate cause of the accident.
that, in any vi w of the ca e, upon the plaintiff's
n }10 in°·, no liability was made out against the comp ny. It app ar. from the record that at the conclu ion
of h plai1 tiff's te timony b fore the jury, council for def •JHlant c·ompan inl rpo . d a written demurrer to the
., iclf'nc· c. f l1 w. , t wit: ''The defendant com s and dern nr.·to th "\'id nr of I laintiff, and offers to admit of recorcl 1lwt tl1 f 110 incr t timony and proof introduced by
Uie plaintiff (" ttin~ ut all the te timony introduc d by
plaintiff) i : trn · and furth r admit a tru all proper and
Ir ,rr:tl clN111<'t inn and inf r n
th r fr m in law. The def Pnda 11 t off 'l'.' to n<lmit that th fa t
0 tat d are the
fad . i 11 t lie c·a . P. n ncl w r 1 rov n ntir ly by plaintiff and
Iii. ~;if 111 .. ·:c·s nn<l <lor. now aver that th fact so tated
pr• · rd 111 <•Totmcl for a r0r v ry aO' i t it und r the
}JI ·adi 11•'
i 1J tl1i: c·au · , a d this it is ready to verify.
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Wherefore, defendant prays the Court to allow this de-

murrer, and direct plaintiff to join therein; and judgment

of the Court accordingly ; and that plaintiff may be barred

against having or maintaining his action against it, or

further prosecuting the same.

"East & Fogg,

*'C. D. Porter,

"J. D. B. DeBow,

"Attorneys."

It will be observed that the demurrer in this cause was

in writing, and set out in full the plaintiff's evidence, which

is in accordance with the established practice in such

cases.

Counsel for plaintiff moved to dismiss the demurrer, be-

cause unknown to the forms or practice of the law, and be-

cause insufficient, which motion was by the Court overruled.

Thereupon, plaintiff joined issue upon the demurrer. Up-

on argument of counsel and consideration by the Court the
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demurrer was sustained, and the suit dismissed. Plaintiff

appealed, and has assigned errors.

The first assignment is that the trial Judge erred in al-

lowing defendant to file a demurrer to the evidence, sus-

taining the same, and dismissing the suit. It is insisted

this action of the Court violates Article 1, Section 6 of the

Constitution of the State, which provides that the right

of trial by jury shall remain inviolate, etc. ; and also Arti-

cle 6, Section 9, which ordains: "Judges shall not charge

juries witli respect to matters of fact, but may state the

testimony and declare the law." It may be well to under-

stand at the threshold of this investigation what is meant

by the right of trial by jury as guaranteed by the Consti-

tution. The late Mr. Justice Miller, in his lectures on Con-

stitutional Law, quotes, with approval, the following from

the Encyclopedia Britannica, in its article "Jury," to-wit:

"The essential features of trial by jury, as practiced in

England and countries influenced by English ideas, are the

following : The jury are a body of laymen, selected by lot,

to ascertain, under the guidance of a Judge, the truth in

questions of fact, arising either in a civil litigation or a

criminal process. * * * Their province is strictly limited

to questions of fact, and, within that province, they are

still further restricted to the exclusive consideration of

DEMURRER TO THE EVIDE NCE.
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Wherefore, defendant prays the Court to allow this demurrer, and direct plaintiff to join therein; and judgment
of the Court accordingly; and that plaintiff may be barred
against having or maintaining his action against it, or
further prosecuting the same.
"East & Fogg,
"C. D. Porter,
'' J. D. B. DeBow,
''Attorneys.''
It will be observed that the demurrer in this cause was
in writing, and set out in full the plaintiff's evidence, which
is in accordance with the established practice in such
cases.
Coun el for plaintiff moved to dismiss the demurrer, because unknown to the forms or practice of the law, and because insufficient, which motion wa by the Court overruled.
Thereupon, plaintiff joined is ue upon the demurrer. Upon argument of coun el and consideration by the Court the
demurrer was sustained, and the suit di mi sed. Plaintiff
appealed, and has assigned errors.
The fir t a signment i that the trial Judge erred in allowing defendant to file a demurrer to the evidence, sustaining the same, and dismissing the suit. It is in iste
this action of the Court violates Article 1, Section 6 of the
Constitution of the State, which provides that the right
of trial by jury shall r emain inviolate, etc.; and also Article 6, Section 9, which ordain : "Judge hall not charge
jurie witb re pect to matters of fact, but may tate the
te timony and declare the law.'' It ma} be well to understand at the threshold of tbi inve tigation what is meant
by the right of trial by jury a guaranteed by the Constitution. Th late Mr. Justice Miller, in bis lectures on Constitutional Law, quotes, with approval, the following from
th Encyclop dia Britannica, in it article "Jury," to-wit:
''The e ential features of trial by jury as practiced in
Eno-land and countrie influenced by Engli h ideas, are th
followin5: The jury are . a bod of la lllen, elected by lot,
to ascertain under the guidance of a Judo-e, the truth in
qu tion of fact, ari ino· itber in a civil litigation or a
riminal proc . * * * Their province i trictly limited
to que tion of fa t and, within that province, they are
still further restricted to the exclusive consideration of
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matters tliat liavo been proved by evidence in the course of

the trial. They must submit to the direction of the Judge

as to any rule or principal of law that may be applicable

to the case," etc.

Again, Forsyth, in his History of Trial by Jury, pub-

lished in 1852, says: *'The distinctive characteristic of

the system is this, that the jury consists of a body of men

taken from the community at large, summoned to find the

truth of disputed facts. They are to decide upon the effect

of the evidence, and thus to assist the Court to pronounce a

right judgment, but they have nothing to do with the judg-

ment or sentence which follows the verdict. They are not,

like the Judges, members of a class charged with the duty

of judicial inquiry; they are taken from varied pursuits

to make a special inquiry, and return to their ordinary

avocations when this labor is over."

It will be observed that in both of these definitions the

distinctive feature of the jury system is, that it is a trib-
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unal erected for the settlement of variant, contested, and

disputed facts. If the facts upon which the plaintiff re-

lies are uncontroverted and are expressly admitted by the

defendant, together with all legal and reasonable infer-

ences that may be deduced. therefrom, it is difficult to per-

ceive what function is to be performed by the jury in the

settlement of such agreed facts. The province of the jury

is to weigh the evidence, but when there is no disputed

facts in the record, there is nothing to be weighed. It was

upon this idea that the demurrer to the evidence became an

established practice at common law.

"It is defined by the best text writers to be a proceeding

by which the Court in which the action is depending is

called upon to decide what the law is upon the facts shown

in evidence, and it is regarded, in general, as analogous to

a demurrer upon the facts alleged in the pleading. When

a party wishes to withdraw from the jury the application

of tlie law to the facts, he may, by the consent of the Court,

demur in law upon the evidence, the effect of which is to

tak(! from the jury and refer to the Court the application

of tlie law to the facts; and thus the evidence is made a

j)art of the record, and is considered by the Court as in the

rase of a special verdict." Siujdam v. Williamson, 20 How.

4U7 ; Van^tone v. Siillwell Mfg. Co., 142 U. S. 134.
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rn tt r · that haY b en proved by evidence in the course of
the trial. Tb - mu t ubmit to the direction of the Judge
a to an3T rule or principal of law that may be applicable
to the ca e," etc.
O'ain For . yth, in his History of Trial by Jury, publi bed in 1852, says: ''The distinctive characteristic of
the
tern i this, that the jury consists of a bod3 of men
tak n from the community at large, summoned to find the
truth of di puted fact s. They are to decide upon the effect
f the evidence, and thus to assist the Court to pronounce a
rio·ht judO'ment, but they have nothing to do with the judg-ment or entence which follow s the verdict. They are not,
like the Judges, members of a class charged with the duty
of judi ial inquiry; they are taken from varied pursuits
to make a special inquiry, and return to their ordinary
a\ o ations when this labor is over.''
It will be observed that in both of these definitions the
di tinctive feature of the jury system is, that it is a tribunal rected for the settlement of variant, contested, and
di l ut d facts. If the facts upon which the plaintiff reli ar uncontroverted and are expressly admitted by the
f n ant, together with all legal and reasonable infern
tbat may be deduced . therefrom, it is difficult to periY what function is to be performed by the jury in the
ttl m nt of such agreed facts . The province of the jury
i to weigh the evidence, but when there is no disputed
f t in the r cord, there i s nothing to be weighed. It was
u n this idea that the demurrer to the evidence became an
e. t bli h
pra tice at common law.
'' t is d fin d by th b st text writers to be a proceeding
y hi ·h th Court in which the action is depending is
" 11"
I n to d i what the law is upon the facts shown
in •\'id n · ., an it i r O'arded, in O'eneral, as analogou to
a clc·rnun r l on tb fl ts all
d in the pleading. Wben
a party wi.'hc ,' to with raw fr m the jury the application
i1· t Ji • law b lh f t., h may, by the con ent of th Court,
d i' Hill r in Jaw u1 n th . vid nc , the effect of whi b is to
t nh· f n rn th j r y n r f r to th Court the application
''" t 111· law t th f < t ; an tl u the evid nee is made a
}>ilrl CJf t.IH! r 'C·orcl, an i · n."id r d by the ourt a in the
C' il . (•rd' fl ·110<'i; 1 VPnlirt." I uydam v. Williamson, 20 How .
1
.J :. - ; I' crn/) lune v. Still well Mfg. Co., 142 U. S. 134.
)Q'
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''The demurrer not only admits the truth of all the evi-

dence adduced by the party against whose evidence the de-

murrer is directed, but it also admits all the inferences that

may be logically and reasonably drawn from the evidence.

The probative force of the evidence is not confined to the

direct effect of the evidence, but extends to the results rea-

sonably deducible from it by logical and legitimate infer-

ence. * * * i^ follows, therefore, that the facts which

the evidence, directly or indirectly, tends to prove must

be taken as admitted." Elliott's General Practice, Vol. 2,

Sec. 858.

**********

We have seen from the authorities that the only province

of the jury is to settle disputed questions of fact, while the

office of the demurrer to the evidence is to admit the facts

and invoke the application of the law by the Court. Is this

practice in any sense an invasion of the constitutional guar-

anty ''that the right of trial by jury shall remain inviolate,"
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or is it subversive of the other provision "that judges shall

not charge juries with respect to matters of fact, but may

state the testimony and declare the law?" We do not so

understand it. It is not so understood in other States of

'he Union with similar constitutional provisions.

Says Mr. Elliott : "In some jurisdictions," citing Maine,

"the Courts refuse to recognize the practice of demurring

to the evidence but, as we think, without reason, for the

practice is an ancient and well established one, having a

firm support in principle. It is recognized in most of the

States, and also by the Federal and English Courts." Vol.

2, Sec. 855.

"It is illogical," says the same author, "to assert that

that there is any encroachment upon the province of the

jury where the evidence is conceded to be true, and all legit-

imate and reasonable inferences that may be drawn from

it are admitted, for in such a case there is no disputed

question for the jury to decide. Nor is there any injustice

in entertaining a demurrer, for, if the law is against the

party to whose evidence the demurrer is addressed upon

the evidence and the legitimate inferences that may be

drawn from it, he can by no possibility be rightfully en-

titled to a recovery, and it is the duty of the Court to so

''The demurrer not only admits the truth of all the evidence adduced by the party against whose evidence the demurrer is directed, but it al o admits all the inferences that
may be logically and reasonably drawn from the evidence.
The probative force of the evidence is not confined to the
direct effect of the evidence, but xtends to the re ults reasonably deducible from it by logical and legitimate inference. * * * It follows, therefore, that the facts which
the evidence, directly or indirectly, tends to prove mu t
be taken as admitted.'' Elliott's General Practice, Vol. 2,
Sec. 858.

* * * *

* *

* * * *

We have seen from the authorities that the only province
of the jury is to settle di puted questions of fact, while the
office of the demurrer to the evidence is to admit the facts
and invoke the application of the law by the Court. Is this
practice in any sense an invasion of the constitutional guaranty'' that the right of trial by jury hall remain inviolate,''
or is it subver ive of the other provision "that judg
hall
not charge juries with respect to matters of fact, but may
. tate the testimony and declare the law~'' We do not so
understand it. It is not so understood in other States of
Lhe Union with similar constitutional provisions.
Says Mr. Elliott: ''In some jurisdictions,'' citing ~1aine,
''the Courts refuse to recognize the practice of demurring
to the evidence but, as we think, without reason, for the
practice is an ancient and well establi hed one, having a
firm support in principle. It is recognized in mo t of the
States, and al o by the F deral and English Courts.'' Vol.
2, Sec. 855.
"It is illogical," says the same author, "to a sert that
that there is any encroachment upon the provin e of the
jury where the evidence is ron d d to be true, and all legitimate and r a onable inferences that may be drawn from
it are admitt d, for in uch a ca e there is no di puted
question for the jur to e id . Nor is there any inju ti e
in entertaining a d murrer, for, if the law i a ·ain t the
party to who
'idence the emurrer i addr ed u1 on
the e id nc and the 1 ·itimate inference that ma! be
drawn from it he an by no po ibility be rio·htfully ntitled to a re overy, and it i the duty of the ourt to so
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adjudge." Elliott's General Practice, Vol. 2, Sec. 858.

It will thus be seen from this review that the demurrer

to the evidence is still preserved in seventeen of the States.

The practice has not been repudiated in the other States

as obnoxious to their Constitutions, but it has been super-

seded by a less cumbersome and more radical procedure,

to- wit, ordering- n -"^n'^nit and <lirecting a verdict.

* * * It will be preceived, moreover, that in every

State of the Union the Judge is allowed to withdraw a case

from the jury whenever there is a destitution of any com-

petent, relevant, and material evidence to support the issue,

and this authority is exercised, either by directing a ver-

dict, sustaining a demurrer to the evidence or enforcing

a compulsory nonsuit, as the practice may prevail in the

particular State. This fact is incontestable, and is abund-

antly shown in the overflow of cases already cited.

But it is argued by counsel for plaintiff in error that,

whatever may be the practice in other States of the Union,
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the adjudications of this Court are against either form of

practice, and necessarily so, since the Constitution of Ten-

nessee not only secures the right of trial by jury, but fur-

ther declares that "Judges shall not charge juries with re-

spect to matters of fact, but may state the testimony and

declare the law." As already seen, the first clause in re-

spect of the trial by jury, is found in the Constitution of all

the States in one form or another, but the latter clause is

found in the organic law of only five States. We do not

think the latter clause adds anything to the prohibition con-

tained in the first clause.

It will be found that the practice in the five States whose

Constitutions embody this additional clause sanctions eith-

er the compulsory nonsuit or the right of the Judge to

direct a verdict, in either case confessedly a more radi-

cal procedure than the demurrer to the evidence.

We hold that an ai)iJropriate form for determining

wlieth(!r, as a matter of law, any recovery can be had, or

liability fixed, against the defendant upon facts which are

not disputed la by demurring to the evidence. This form
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a judge.'' Elliott 's General Practice, Vol. 2, Sec. 858.
* * * * * * * * * *
It will thus be se n from this review that the demurrer
t the evidence is still preserved in seventeen of the States.
Th practice ha not been repudiated in the other States
a obnoxiou to their Constitutions, but it has been uperde by a less cumbersome and more radical procedure,
t -wit, ordering . " '"111 «11 it and <lirecting a verdict.
• * * * • * * * • *
• • * It will be preceived, moreover, that in every
tate of the Union the Judge is allowed to withdraw a case
from the jury whenever there is a destitution of any comp tent, relevant, and material evidence to support the issue,
an thi authority is exercised, either by directing a verdict u taining a demurrer to the evidence or enforcing
a ompul or nonsuit, as the practice may prevail in the
articular tate. This fact is incontestable, and is abundantly hown in the overflow of cases already cited.
ut it is argued by counsel for plaintiff in error that,
wh t ver may be the practice in other States of the Union;
the adjudications of this Court are against either form of
practice, and necessarily so, since the Constitution of Tenn
e not only secures the right of trial by jury, but furth r de lar that '' J uclges shall not charge juries with re"'P t to matter of fact, but may state the testimony and
d clar th law." As already seen, the first clause in ret f th trial b r jury, is found in the Constitution of all
h ~ tat in one form or another, but the latter clause is
f uncl i the oro-anic Jaw of only :five State . We do not
think th latter clause add anything to the prohibition contain <1 in th :fir. t lau. e.
* * * * * * * • ~ *
It will b found that th prartice in th :five States who se
n titntion. mho<ly thi additional clause sanction eithr 1h r·orn1rnl .ory non . uit or the rio·ht of the Judge to
di r · a v<·rclid in 'ith T ca
onf s dly a more radical pro<' <'<lur 11it n th cl mur · r to th evidence.
1

1

\ '" ho ld tlrnt an appro1 riate form for d t rminino·
\~' ] H·.11:1 ' r· .n. , nit t.t r of Jmv any r ovcry can be had, or
lrnl 1! 11 . f1.·e d, a 0 ·a11i. ·t tlw <kfendant u on facts which ar
n Jt Ii J>tif <·d i · 1 <l ~murring t the vid n e. Thi form
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of practice is expressly sanctioned by an adjudication of

this Court which has never been overruled, though it may

be conceded that the practice is cumbersome and antiquated.

In the nature of things, it can seldom be successfully in-

voked, for the reason that if, upon any rational or legiti-

mate view of the evidence, a prima facie case is made out,

"or if the testimony be doubtful, or the trend of facts con-

tradictory in themselves, or admit of different interpreta-

tion by fair-minded men," the case must be submitted to

the jury. Moreover, the practice is attended with the dan-

ger that, if unsuccessful, the prevailing party is entitled to

final judgment and an immediate assessment of his dam-

ages. Elliott's General Practice, Vol. 2, Sees. 865-870.

In the present record we are confronted with a perfectly

jDlain case, in which no liability is established against the

defendant upon the facts, or upon any reasonable or legiti-

mate inference that may be made upon such facts. The

law of every case, in whatever form presented, belongs to
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the Court. It is not only the prerogative of the Judge, but

a solemn duty to declare it.

The defendant in this case is entitled to the judgment of

the law, upon the undisputed facts found in the record.

Our duty is imperative, and, being of opinion that in no

\'iew of the facts shown in evidence is any liability made

out against the defendant company, we affirm the judgment

of the Circuit Court.

f practice is expressly sanctioned by an adjudicat j on of
this Court which has never been overruled, though it may
be conced d that the practice is cumbersome and antiquated
In the nature of things, it can seldom be succes full y invoked, for the reason that if, upon any rational or legitimate view of the evidence, a prinia f acie case i mad out,
''or if the te timony be doubtful, or the trend of fact contradictory in themselves, or admit of different interpretation by fair -minded men," the case must be submitted to
the jury. Moreover, the practice is attended with the danger that, if unsuccessful, the prevailing party is entitled to
final judgment and an immediate assessment of his damages. Elliott's General Practice, Vol. 2, Secs. 865-870.
In the pre ent record we are confronted with a perfectly
plain case, in which no liability is established against the
defendant upon the facts, or upon any reasonable or legitimate inference that may be made upon such facts. The
law of every ca e, in whatever form presented, belongs to
the Court. It is not only the prerogative of the Judge, but
a solemn duty to declare it.
The defendant in this case is entitled to the judgment of
the law, upon the undisputed facts found in the record.
Our duty is imperative, and, being of opinion that in no
view of the facts shown in evidence is any liability made
out against the defendant company, we affirm the judgment
of the Circuit Court.

